GEORGE  CRABBE
"I dared not ask her—till a rival came,
" But hid the secret, slow-consuming flame.
" I once had seen him;  then familiar, free,
" More than became a common guest to be;
" And sure, I said, he has a look of pride
"And inward joy—a lover satisfied.
" Can you not, Brother, on adventures past
" A thought, as on a lively prospect, cast ?
"On days of dear remembrance!  days that seem,	150
" When past—nay, even when present—like a dream ?
"These white and blessed days, that softly shine
" On few, nor oft on them—have they been thine ?"
George answer'd, " Yes! dear Richard, through the years
" Long past, a day so white and mark'd appears.
- "As in the storm that pours destruction round,
"Is here and there a ship in safety found:	^
" So in the storms of life some days appear
" More blest and bright for the preceding fear.
" These times of pleasure that in life arise,	160
" Like spots in deserts, that delight, surprise,
"And to our wearied senses give the more,
"For all the waste behind us and before—
"And thou, dear Richard, hast then had thy share
"Of those enchanting times that baffle care ?"
"Yes, I have felt this life-refreshing gale
" That bears us onward when our spirits fail;
"That gives those spirits vigour and delight—
"I would describe it, could I do it right.
"Such days have been—a day of days was one	170
"When, rising gaily with the rising sun,
"I took my way to join a happy few,
"Known not to me, but whom Matilda knew,
" To whom she went a guest, and message sent:
"c Come thou to us;' and as a guest I went.
" There are two ways to Brandon—by the heath
" Above the cliff^ or on the sand beneath,
"Where the small pebbles, wetted by the wave,
"To the new day reflected lustre gave.
"At first above the rocks I made my way,	180
"Delighted looking at the spacious bay,
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